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Dahlberg Says Part of Deficit
Due to McFarland ‘
Promise’
By ZENA BETH McGUASHAN

Russians Reverse
Original Position
In Geneva Meeting

Tuesday, December 9, 1958

Speculation Rises on Naming
O f Permanent U President •

GENEVA, (UPI)— The Soviet
By TED HULBERT
Union, in a sudden reversal of
policy, agreed yesterday to co
The State Board of Education resumed its two-day meeting
operate with the United States and in Helena today amid mounting speculation on what will be
Britain in a control organization
for policing an eventual East-West done to name a permanent president for Montana State Uni
nuclear test ban.
versity.
The Russians accepted a binding
Reports circulated widely on the University campus yester
treaty obligation c o m m i t t i n g
to get the money, but said Mc
themselves to take part in such a day tjiat a movement is under way to name Acting President
Farland told Williams he “
would alumni wanted to know about was control body that would be set up Gordon Castle to the presidency
football.
work things out.”
when and if a test ban accord is permanently, or at least for two or the Executive Board’
s position on
McFarland left before things
"I think the students and alumni reached by the three nations.
three years.
a permanent president, Jacobs
were “
worked out” and the ath should be satisfied with some wins
It was the second important
Castle, upon appointment as in said, “
The Executive Board is not
letic department was left with the and losses and occasional champ East-West accord in three days at terim president.last spring when taking any stand.”
burden of paying for the scholar ionships,”Dahlberg said, “
No one the nuclear test talks.
the Board accepted the resigna
Several faculty members said
ships, Dahlberg said.
ever notices track wins.”
Last Saturday, the U.S., British tion of Dr. Carl McFarland, said yesterday that they knew of a
Dahlberg said the athletic de
Cynthia Schuster, associate pro and Soviet delegates agreed on a he was interested in serving as movement to “convince the Board
partment will be forced to curtail fessor of philosophy, asked what first-draft treaty article pledging chief executive of the University that Castle is the man for perman
expenditures for minor sports, the would happen if an intramural prohibition of nuclear weapons only until a permanent president ent president,”and that action was
sports about which "no one seems program was presented to the tests once a full treaty is com was named. But according to a being sought at the current Board
to care.”
alumni. Dahlberg replied that at pleted.
United Press International report, meeting.
The agreement marked the first * Castle declined to say Sunday
‘
Opposing Movement’
The sports which will receive MSU the faculty athletic commit
But they also said there was an
the most money are decided by tee had voted against this pro known time that the Russians had night whether he would accept the
committed themselves to cooper post permanently “
“
opposing movement,” based on
if drafted.”
spectator interest and gate re posal.
the feelings of part of the faculty
He said' he made the recom ate in an international control
turns, he said. Money is given
McFarland in Virginia
first to conference competition mendation that no more scholar organization extending to Soviet
McFarland, meanwhile, is filling than an off-campus person should
sports which does not include ski ships be given to married students, territory.
a law professorship at the Univer be appointed president.
The commitment, however, did sity of Virginia in Charlottesville.
Of the seven members of Bud
but that the final decisions were
ing
not clear all the obstacles to a
He said that checks cannot be left to the individual coaches.
The Board of Education yester get-Policy Committee, at least
final test ban accord.
written when there is no money
day set a precedent in putting off t^ree indicated they would prefer
The three nations still must until today action on all business that the Board appoint an off-cam
left in the budget and that the
agree on the working procedure presented. Previously it has voted pus educator to the presidency.
department will be forced to bor
of the projected international con on matters as they were intro And one committee member said
row money from some source. In
four of the seven were of this
trol organization.
the past, he said, "Central Board
duced and discussed.
Unless the Soviets suddenly
bailed us out once" and on another
In addition to reports that the opinion.
“
The question is,” one faculty
have changed their mind, they Board might appoint Castle as
occasion money was borrowed
whether the Uni
from the student store.
The MSU Chamber Band, under favor a veto in the organization permanent president, there was member said, “
versity would prosper under Castle
that could virtually paralyze its
Dahlberg said he considers sub the direction of James Eversole, detection and inspection proced speculation on. campus yesterday as it would under a more dynamic
that the Board might name a dean
sidized sports "somewhat profes will present its first in a series of ures.
of the faculty. Academic Vice man.”
sional,” and believes athletics six concerts tonight at 7r30 p.m.
On the other hand, one of the
President Harold Chatland relin
should be put on a strictly ama in the Yellowstone Room of the
Budget-Policy Committee mem
Lodge.
quished
that
post
this
quarter
to
teur basis. “
Each boy should come
devote increased time, to institu bers said that “a real majority of
out because he wants to play,”he
The Chamber Band is a 43the faculty is solidly behind
tional
research.
said.
piece band whose members are
The University faculty was pre Castle.” He added that Castle has
Alumni can put pressure on a selected from the larger MSU
The MSU Ski Club will sponsor sented a resolution Friday that it said repeatedly that he does not
school to have first class athletics, Symphonic Band.
want the presidency permanently,
he said, and mentioned that every
Eversole, instructor of music its annual ski weekend at the Big should thank Dr. Castle for his but that the University would
time former President McFarland and director of the MSU Marching Mountain ski area near Whitefish service as interim president, at the benefit if Castle would accept the
same time requesting information
toured the state the first thing and Symphonic Bands, said the Jan. 9 to 11.
two or three years.”
John Reely, Club publicity co- from the Board of Education on position for “
concert series will be presented in
Another Budget-Policy Com
order to acquaint the student body chairman, said the fee for the what progress has been made in mittee member said “75 percent of
with the more serious works per weekend is $22 and will include naming a permanent president.
the faculty would favor Castle.”
formed by the Chamber Band. lodging, meals, transportation, in
One Interviewed
But again, the question was raised
surance and tow fare.
Because
of
the
band’
s
activities
To
date,
the
Board
has
inter
Compiled from UPI Wires
whether or not Castle would ac
Besides skiing Saturday and
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, speaking at pep rallies and basketball Sunday, will be skiing under the viewed only one man—Dr. Harry cept the position.
of Democratic presidential hope games, he said, its performance the lights Friday night, a torch Newbum of Ann Arbor, Mich.—
“
There is a great deal more
fuls Sen. Hubert Humphrey, Sen. of more serious works often goes parade, smorgasbord and dance for the post. D \ Newbum was in rumor than truth,” yet another
terviewed by the Board during
John F. Kennedy and Adlal Stev unnoticed.
Budget-Policy Committee mem
The band will perform light, Saturday night.
the summer, and was among at ber said. “If Dr. Castle has changed
enson. said Humphrey comes clos
Transportation to Big Mountain
semi-classical
pieces
ad
will
con
least eight applicants for the presi his attitude (on not wanting the
est to having the spark of great
will be by private automobile.
dency. Since his interview, he has presidency), I’
ness needed in the White House. clude its program by playing a
m not aware of it.”
To
make
the
trip,
women
stu
accepted what is apparently a
Of Stevenson, she said he is "the medley of Christmas carols.
dents
may
have
permission
from
This concert and the remaining
best we could have” but his two
their parents given to the Dean of short-term position with the Ford
Foundation, and has not been Creeping Socialism?
previous presidential defeats have five in the series are open to the Women, Reely said.
hurt his chances. She said Ken public without charge.
Tickets for the event are now eliminated as a possible Univer
nedy understands coinage, but
on sale in the Lodge and will be sity president, according to Board
“
does not have the independence SKI TEACHERS TO MEET
available the first week of next member Merritt Worden of Kalisto use it.”
pell.
A meeting will be held tomorrow quarter.
Dr. Werner von Braun, the Ar for persons interested in instruct
Friday’
s resolution at the faculty
my’
s top missile expert, said the ing physical education ski classes,
meeting was referred to BudgetRussians are five years ahead of according to Mavis Lorenz, assist
Policy committee, which is com
HELENA, (UPI)—Whether leg
the United States in rocketry. He ant professor in the health and
posed of seven faculty-elected
Central Board, ASMSU Office, members and considered the most islation should be submitted auth
said this country has built up a physical education department.
orizing group life, health and ac
working s p e e d approximately
influential of committees.
The meeting will be held at 4 7:30 p.m.
equal to that of the Russians but p.m. in the PEK room of the Men’
Some faculty members interpret cident insurance in the university
s
Bear Paws, 1330 Gerald Ave.,
a greater speed is needed now to Gym.
the vote to refer the resolution to units was discussed yesterday by
7 p.m.
catch up.
committee as an endorsement of the State Board of Education.
No action was taken, however.
Secretary of State John Foster
Castle for permanent president.
The proposal provides that the
Dulles continues to make a satis
Others say this is “
not the case,”
factory recovery from the intest
that most faculty members “in state pay the premium for the em
ployes and that the employes pay
inal Inflammation which hospital
The MSU Museum, located on
Turner said the Museum has fact do not know that there is a
ized him Friday. If sufficiently the third floor of the Fine Arts not received any new noteworthy movement to have Castle as per for their dependents in case of
hospitalization and medical or
recovered, he will go to Paris for Bldg., was opened yesterday after artifacts since it closed last spring. manent president.”
next w eek’
s NATO meeting.
surgical benefits.
Petition Reported
noon after having been closed since
Kelly,
who
is
in
charge
of
tours
“
I object to these kinds of tac
Dec. 7 was officially designated last June.
Meanwhile, a petition was re
Civil Defense Day on Sunday, the
Robert Turner, Dean of the Col and other museum operations, said portedly circulated in downtown tics,”Board member Edith Cham
seventeenth anniversary of the at lege of Arts and Sciences and act the museum has tremendous poten Missoula during the weekend ask bers of Cut Bank said during a
This, in the future, could ing the Board of Education to general discussion. “
tack on Pearl Harbor. Defense ing director of the museum, said tial. “
This is just
Mobillzer Leo A. Hoegh, in cere it will be open to the public, with become the number one drawing name Castle as permanent presi pure welfare.
monies at the tomb of the nation's out charge, from 3 to 5 pm. Mon card for visitors to MSU,”he said. dent. Faculty members, including
"Give the teacher more salary
Kelly said when the museum members of the Budget-Policy instead.”
unknown soldiers, said “
the great day through Friday for the rest of
est tribute we can pay those who the year. Special groups may see reaches larger proportions, it will Committee, seemed generally un
Dr. R. R. Renne, president of
have fallen in the defense of our it at other times by making an ap require a full-time director, a man aware of such a petition yesterday. Montana State College, told the
country is the solemn pledge that pointment at his office or by con who could, among other things,
Ostensibly, the petition had the board that more than 75 percent
never again will we be caught un tacting Joseph Kelly, graduate as travel around the state and publi backing of local merchants. Yet of the faculty had asked for this
prepared by a surprise attack.”
sistant in history and political cize it. People must be made Chamber of Commerce officers type of insurance.
aware of the museum in order to said it was not sponsored by their
Mrs. Charles W. Stephens, mod science.
“
Well, about the only thing I
erate candidate who lost to Muni
Turner said the museum didn’
t bring about an increase in arti group. Chamber President Russell can do is vote ‘
no,’
’
’Mrs. Cham
cipal Judge R. W. Lester by 83. open this fall because there was no fact contributions, he said.
Lindborg said, “I don’
t know a bers told another board member.
votes in the Little Rock School financial provision made for it in
The museum was moved from thing about it.” And past Presi
Board election, said she was "con the University budget last year.
the Journalism Bldg, to more spa dent Ted Delaney also said the pe
(The Montana State University
fident" she won and would con
Museum allocations were pro cious quarters in the Fine Arts tition—if it existed—was not spon faculty voted 77.5 percent in favor
test the result of the election. vided for in this year’
s budget, but Bldg, last February. It contains sored by the Chamber.
of the insurance plan, and the
Moderate W. F. Rector and seg since the museum has low budget items of historical significance in
Ted Jacobs and Alex Stepanzoff, vote of the faculty of all six units
regationist C. C. Hailey said they priority, the funds alloted will be the development of the state, and members of the local University of the university system was 79
might contest their election results, just enough to keep it open two anthropological artifacts f r o m
Executive Board, said they had not percent in favor, Dr. Earl Lory
also.
hours a day.
Montana’
s Indian culture.
seen the petition. Asked what was raid yesterday.)

Athletic Director George P. (Jiggs) Dahlberg told Montana
Forum Friday that part of the financial deficit in the athletic
department was caused by football scholarships totalling
$16,00 promised to former Coach Jerry Williams by former
President Carl McFarland.
Dahlberg said he did not know where the president planned

First of Concerts
By Chamber Band
Will Start Tonight

Club Will Sponsor
Big Mountain Trip

News Names

Calling V ...

MSU Museum Is Reopened

Insurance Plan
For U Faculty
Brings Protest
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Honors Programs Noise
Just to prove that the University has standards (not to
mention Kultchure), it occasionally becomes necessary for
students to make noise about honors programs—classes for
the exceptional student which will allow maximum demon
stration of his learning potential, etc., etc.
It makes nice talk at Leadership Camps, Friday Clubs and
Montana Forums. It allows indulgence in the theory that this
is the best of all possible campuses (or campi, for the excep
tional), and what’
s more, it provides subject matter for some
attractive brochures which are then shipped off in quantity
to high schools. And which—supposedly—suck in the “
ex
ceptional”high school students to this great meeting place
of minds.
There’
s one catch, though. Nobody’
s taking the special
courses, once they’
re created.
One faculty member culled the long lines at registration
time a few quarters back and found only a handful of students
who desired to sit among the exceptional. A special couVse in
American history is currently dying on the vine. “
If no one
shows, as none have yet, there will be no course,”one faculty
member-said yesterday.
The course was announced in last Tuesday’
s Kaimin to the
extent of six column inches. Everyone’
s heart was doubtless
gladdened, for here was a story that showed how the Uni
versity makes special efforts to nurture young genius.
The history department has done its part. The Kaimin has
done its. Now if a few students can be recruited, the show can
get on the road.
Jules Karlin is the professor teaching the course. It meets
at 8 a.m. A ll in all, this should provide some special incen
tive to those who want to show just how exceptional they can
really be.

Anarchy Abounds
“
We at Montana State College are fortunate to be free of
such conflicts which appear to be prevailing at MSU,”wrote
a College student to the Kaimin staff last week.
We wonder.
For it seems that MSC students have found a suitable ex
pression of their “
conflicts.” While University students and
faculty exchange verbal blasts over numerous controversies,
our cousins at the College have dipped into anarchy. Lately,
it seems, they’
ve been planting bombs on their campus.
The Kaimin is indebted to the Associated Press for this tid
bit: “
A form of a bomb was found in a paper-filled waste
basket at the Montana State College Student Union Building
. . . The device consisted of a two-pound coffee can with 10
small firecrackers linked by a fuse of about 10 feet long. At
the end was a book of matches and a fireworks sparkler.”
Most interesting, though, is this twist: “
There was no im
mediate indication of whether the device was more than a
college prank. No integration problems have been reported
troubling the southern Montana campus.”
This northern Montana campus, may we add, is troubled
by neither integration problems nor mad bombers.
Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions o f
the Montana Kaimin.
All letters
should be kept brief, and should be

Little Man on Campus

in the Montana Kaimin office by
2 p.m. the day preceding publication,
The editor reserves the right to edit
all material submitted for publication.

By Dick Bibler

Questions Kaimin
'Off-Record' Policy
To the Kaimin:
As a steady and admiring reader
of your columns, I would like to
ask what is the policy of the Kai
min with regard to off-the-record
matter offered by a speaker.
I ask, because Friday noon at
Montana Forum Athletic Director
Dahlberg offered some specific in
formation on one of his general
points, on condition that the in
formation not be made public in
print. The Kaimin reporter could
not promise that the information
would not be printed, so he did
not offer it. Forty responsible
persons who were trying to under
stand the athletic situation were
left uninformed. And I think that
all of them felt that Mr. Dahlberg’
s request to have his infor
mation not made public was a
reasonable request.
If it had been unreasonable he
would quickly have lost the con
fidence of his hearers. But he
was talking honestly and frankly
to the Forum members, dodging
no questions and sharing with us
all a genuine bepuzzlement about
this difficult problem of intercol
legiate athletics. It seems so ob
vious to me that a'speaker is often
fully justified in his unwillingness
to have published, out of total
context, what he is willing enough
to share with a small audience
where he can be sure he is rightly
understood.
It .seems to me that every re
porter ought to be authorized to
grant a speaker the off-the-record
privilege. No doubt timid spea
kers would misuse the -privilege,
and no doubt vigorous and frank
reporting is one of the achieve
ments of your editorship. Even so,
it seems to me that the off-therecord privilege ought to be gen
erously offered to all responsible
speakers who request it.
EDMUND FREEMAN
Kaimin’
s Note: In reply to Prof.
Freem an’
s question, the general
policy of the Kaimin is that de
cisions on what should be reported
are made by the editorial staff at
the time stories are written, and
not at the time of a person’
s
speech nor in the course of a
meeting that is being covered by
the Kaimin. Although speakers
may ask that certain remarks be
off-the-record, reporters are not
obligated at the time of such a
request, to agree to it.
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—Advertisement

On Campus

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flay, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.’
')

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1
“The proper study of mankind is man,”said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Casey At the Bat, and I couldn’
t agree more. In
these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man—how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted
to slapdash waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social sciences.
In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap
proval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,
matchlessly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving
care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with com
passionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and
brought to you in long size or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box, at prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of
budgets, but who are equally concerned with broadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college
man and woman 1
I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartednees, and
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage one’
s
employers, I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry “Huzzahl”for the
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry “Huzzahl”and “VivaI”
and “0161”and “Ochichoonya!”
But I digress. For our first lesson in social Bcience, let us
turn to economics, often called the queen of the social sciences.
(^Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)
Economics breaks down into two broad general classifica
tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of economies.

Protests Cost
O f G rill Goodies
To the Kaimin:
I’
ve always admired the Grill
for its ability to keep in stride
with the rising cost of living.
Owing to the higher cost of
doughnut hole cutters or the like,
the Grill has changed the price of
doughnuts from two for .15 to a
flat .10 each. I sincerely hope
this compensates for the G rill’
s
higher cost of operation.
Now I’
m hoping that I’
ll have
the pleasure of being first to buy
a .25 ticket just to enter the Grill
area.
Congratulations to all—keep up
the good work.
LYLE HARRIS

Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody giggled so
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and
went into the cough drop business with his brother.

Glass Ads ...

For long years after that economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.

FOR SALE: Slide rule. Almost opehalf cost. Keuffel and Esser. LoxLog. Phone 2-7267, 6 to 7 pan.
37c
FOR SALE: Three formals. reasonable,
like new. Sizes 9-12. Phone 2-2740.
FOR SALE: Hart skis. 6*9" Used one
season. _______________
40c
TYPING: All kinds. ____________ 40p
FOR RENT: Furnished basement apart
ment. Living room, bedroom with
twin beds, bathroom, no cooking. Pri
vate entrance. See at 801 E. Beckwith
after 5 p.m.___________
37c
LOST: At Bobcat game. Blue plaid
wool scarf. Jim Lee. 9-1511.
39c

Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the
American, Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen), dis
covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the fire! Before you could say “knife”the Industrial
Revolution was o n ! Mechanization and steam power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Industrial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Rigafona, used to
make horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos
was able to make entire horses I
And so it went—factories rising from the plains, cities bur
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping
pace until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, reces
sions, and economics textbooks at $7.50 per copy.
01K4 H u W !..»■

The makers o f P hilip Morris are no econom ists, but they do
understand supply and demand. Some people demand filter
cigarettes, so they supply the finest— Marlboro, o f course I
Great flavor. Improved filter— a lot to like I
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Jacobsen Standout in Triumph
Colorado Crushes Grizzlies
86-55 In Non Conference Game Fin-Men Return Montana to Victory Trail
Boulder, Colo.,— (UPI)—Colorado University last night in
Boulder used a tight, man-to-man defense to bottle-up the
Montana State University Grizzlies’attack and win an easy
86-55 victory.
The game was played before 2,500 partisan fans who cheered
on the team coached by Russel Walseth. Walseth was a onetime

player under MSU Coach Frosty
Cox and later assisted Cox when
he coached at CU.
Montana slipped to a 1-0 lead
in the opening seconds of the non
conference game, but the Golden
Buffs overtook the Skyline Con
ference club in a matter of seconds
and were never again headed.
Mid-way through the first
period the Buffs had a 22-8 ad
vantage and led at halftime 40-28.
Colorado repeatedly sprung men
loose under the basket while forc
ing the Grizzlies to fire from out
side.
Balko High Scorer
Every member of the CU team
scored, but high point honors
went to Montanan, guard Danny
Balko.
Balko, showing some of his last
year’
s top form, pumped in five
baskets and eleven free throws.
Darrol Dunham and Vince Ignatowicz scored nine and eight
points respectively for Montana.
Colorado dominated the boards,
with Jerry Olsen and Don Walker
grabbing most of the rebounds.
The Buffs grabbed 56 to only 32
for Montana. Balko, in addition
to providing most of the Grizzlies’
scoring punch, played a sterling
floor game but the ‘
Tips couldn’
t
cope with the taller Buffaloes.
Colorado frequently threw off
the Grizzlies’offense with a fullcourt press.
The victors hit their best shoot
ing percentage of the season with
33 goals in 87 attempts for a 37.9
mark.
Montana connected at a 30 per
cent clilp and never seriously*
threatened.
Cox Returns
It was Frosty C ox’
s Montana
club’
s first game there since Cox
left the Colorado basketball coach
ing job in 1950. Walseth played

A

under Cox during the 1946-48 season. He assisted Cox, during the
1949-50 season.
Nebraska Wins Easy
Montana’
s shooting was even
worse Saturday night against the
Comhuskers of Nebraska. The
Grizzlies hit on only 18.2 per cent
of their shots and Nebraska’
s av
erage from the floor was 36.5.
Nebraska won an easy 75-43 vic
tory. However, Nebraska also beat
Marquette last night 62-60—an
indication of Grizzlies’opponents.s
In the Nebraska game Vince
Ignatowicz paced Montana with
10 points, all in the second half.
Balko got his nine points in the
opening period.

The MSU swimming team gave
Grizzly athletics a boost Saturday
by carying away first place in the
Inland Empire AAU Swimming
Meet.
TUESDAY I-M GAMES
A League
4 pm.
Court No. 1 - SX vs. SAE
Court No. 2 - Sigma Ree vs. TX
Court No. 3 - PAF vs. PDT

400-yard free style relay.
Bob McKinnon set a record in
the 200-meter free style and was
third in the 400-yard individual
medley. He was on the winning
free style relay team.
Wallace said the Grizzlies will
be hard to beat in dual meets this
year, but expressed some doubt
about Skyline Conference meets.
Lack of depth, he said, may be a
handicap in conference competi
tion.

B League
5 pm.
Court No. 1 - Elrod vs. Craig 2S.
Court No. 2 - Craig 3N vs Crazy 6
Court No.3 - Craig 3W vs Dupiway 3NS
Court No. 4 - Duniway I S
vs
Duniway 2NS

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning

TEST TIME ANNOUNCED
The University swimming test
will be given for women, in the
Men’
s Gym, Wednesday and Fri
day from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1
pm . to 2 p.m. and Tuesday even
ing from 7 pm. to 8 pm.

Referring to Montana’
s inability
to win in any sport this year,
swimming Coach Bud Wallace
said the win “
couldnt have been
any better or more appropriate.”
Wallace said he was extremely
pleased with the swimmers’show
ing.
Grizzly swimmers set three
meet records. Ivan Jacobsen set
records in the 100-yard butterfly
and 400-yard individual medley
race. He placed second in the

— D IA L 2-2151 —

Florence Laundry

249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash Skis
N orthlands are stron g . . . m a de o f lam in ated 100%
H ick ory, a w o o d grow n on ly in th e U.S.A.

LOCKERS — SKINNING
CUTTING — WRAPPING
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
MEAT — FISH — POULTRY

MODERN MEATS

Hi-Way 93

T h e U.S. F orest S erv ice L a b ranks H ick o r y **... ex 
ceed in gly h igh in sh ock resistan ce w ith a com b in ation o f
strength, toughness, hardness, and' stiffness n o t fou n d i n
a n y o t h e r c o m m e r c ia l w o o d .”F or exam ple: T h e sh ock
resistan ce in d ex o f H ick ory is 308 versus 124 fo r Ash.*
N orth lan d s are sm o o th and ste a d y o n an y sn o w . . .
tu rn s are easier w ith n o ch atter o r drift. Y ou ’
ll b e p rou d
t o ow n colorfu l N orth la n d Skis.
*U*8 . Forest Service Bulletin
**H ickory* St Bull. 1160

m&A

Write for free catalog and "How to Ski" book.
Dept. 300A, 2325 Endicott St., St. Paul 14, Minn.

Phone 9-3601

is to pound—but without the^>
you miss the whole idea of a

A /#' is to smoke-but without flavor
you miss the whole idea of smoking!
(then fiiomesito flavor...

Up front in Winston is
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y WINSTON TASTES
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GOOD

like a cigarette should
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New Almanac Slated for Press

Three Students Named
To Committe on Housing

cSouthern? Campus Bombing Continues

The second edition of the Mon
tana Almanac will be released for
publication by Montana State Un
iversity tomorrow, Jack Ryan, di
rector of publications for MSU,
anounced yesterday.
“This is a much improved ver
sion of the first Montana Almanac
that turned out to be such a hit
with readers in 1957,”Ryan said.
It is 18 per cent larger than the
first edition and a thorough re
vision of statistical and other mat
erial contained in the first book
has been made, he said.
Rewriting, revision and research
on the new material was directed
by Dr. H. K. Shearer, editor of the
Almanac and director of the MSU
Bureau of Business and Economic
Research.
One of the important new fea
tures of the 1959-60 almanac is
a chapter containing descriptions
of the historical, economic, poli
tical and social aspects of Mon
tana’
s 56 counties.

Social Highlights |
By KAREN ZANDER
Ed Miller, SPE, sophomore from
Plymouth, Mich., was chosen Pep
permint Prince at the freshmen
wom en’
s annual P e p p e r m i n t
Prince Ball Saturday.
Delta Delta Delta
Lois De Tonancour, '59,. Idaho
Falls, Idaho, is pinned to Don Freter, '59, PDT, Billings.
Alpha Phi
Mary Balk, ’
59, Butte is engaged
to Gary Fink, ’
59, TC, Forsyth.
Pat Neufelder, ’
61, Butte is mar
ried to Dick Hurd, ’
61, SAE, MSC.
Deanna Dean, former “
Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi,” received a
Sigma Chi serenade last week.
Karla Kluth, former “
Phi-Sig
Moonlight Girl,” also received a
serenade from Phi Sigma Kappa.
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma’
s held the annual
International Christmas Tea Sun
day. Foreign students were guests.
Delta Gamma and Phi Delta
Theta went Christmas caroling
Monday and had a social hour at
the Phi Delt House.
Alpha Tau Omega
The ATO’
s held their annual
Christmas party Sunday.
Delta Gammas received their
lamp post and Sigma Kappas re
ceived their house sign and a
serenade fro mthe ATO’
s.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bob Casky of Whitehall is a new
SAE pledge.
The SAE’
s will hold their annual
Pledge Christmas Fireside Friday.

Other new sections cover the
development of religion in Mon
tana, and a descriptive study of
the Libby, -Paradise and Yellowtail projects.
Like the 1957 book, the new al
manac has major sections on agri
culture, athletic events, climate,
history, construction, education,
finance, forestry, geology, govern
ment, labor, legislation, manufac
turing, minerals, population, pow
er, recreation, trade and trans
portation.
Ryan said, “
When we published
the 1957 Almanac, we thought we
had done a good job of producing
a book for and about the state.
Apparently the people of Montana,
and those outside as well, agreed
because the first edition was com
pletely sold out.
“
We plan to issue new Montana
Almanacs at two-year intervals
hereafter,”he said.

Donald Duffy of Butte, Carl Fox
of Darby, and George Gilmore of
Williamsburg, Mich, have been
named to the student-faculty
Family Housing Committee, ac
cording to a President’
s office an
nouncement.
The three men represent the
University students living in apart
ments, prefabs, and the strip hous
ing.
Gardner Cromwell, associate
professor of law, is chairman of
the committee.
-Kalmin Class Ads Pay—
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BOZEMAN, (UPI)—A second
home-made “bomb" was discov
ered yesterday in the Montana
State College Student Union build
ing.
Police said the device was found
beneath a chair.
It was made of an alarm clock,

Have You Made Your A pplication
For Forestry Packing Class?
Applications Due By End

z le

Of Fall Quarter
A Large Class Is Anticipated

Laundry-Cleaners
Associated
Students'
Store
Location Lodge Building
University & Arthur Ave.
Open Week Days 8:30 to 5 pm.
Saturday, 9 am. to 2 pm.

LAUNDROMAT
10% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning

shoebox, wires, flashlight batter
ies and three empty soft drink
bottles.
Police labeled the bomb a
“
hoax.”
A somewhat similar device was
found in the same building Sat
urday.

Apply Now
Not Restricted to Forestry Students

OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 pm . Mon. thru Frl.
8 a.m. to 6 pm . Sat.

Heated Building
University Stables

E n g lis h : C L O W N W H O B L O W S F U N N Y S M O K E R I N G S
Thlnkllsh tran slatio n : In three-ring circles, this fellow’
s known aa “Mr.
Funnyman”(largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent’
s in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
p u ffoon chooses Lucky Strike.*“
I like the honest taste,”he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no break sentiment.
tog'ish: NOISY INSECT

English: WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAVgR

Sentinel Picture Proofs
Available at TV Center
Proofs of individual pictures ta
ken for the Sentinel yearbook are
available at the TV Center this
week.
Students are to select the pose
they wish to use in the yearbook
by Saturday. The TV Center will
be open from 9 a.m. to 8 pm. to
day to Saturday. Extra prints and
enlargements may be ordered at
this time.
EXAM WILL BE THURSDAY
The honors examination, re
quired of all education majors
who intend to graduate with hon
ors at the end of this quarter, will
be given Thursday in BE 212 from
2 to 5 p.m.

TRAIL

SPE A K T H 1NKLISHI

BARBER
SHOP
O P E N

10a.m. - 7:30p.m.
Troy Justus
on

Highway 93 South
next to
Modern Meats

Get the genuine article

MAKE *25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think o f dozens
o f new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds o f Thinklish words judged
best—and we’
ll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, B ox 67A, ML
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

G et th e h o n e st ta ste
o f a LUCKY STRIKE
Product o f tJA i 'dm tfuBan <Jc$vceo-£crny>a^

—

d dsacco-is our m iddle name

